
SILVA TAINS FILTER 100's

1967-7L

Following test marketing in New York City beginning September 1, 1967,
Silva Thins began national distribution in May of 1968 . Packaged in a
silver foil pack with the name in black below a pat`ern of fleurs-de-lis on
a black rectangular background, the brand sold 400 million cigarettes in
its four months on test market and got 0 .2%of the plain filter segment .

The New York City test was supported by $700 . 000 of acvertising, primarily
in spat television and newspapcrs, The brand's CPM was $1 .75 for 1967 .

Advertising in New York (which would later be used on a national'scale),
presented the brand as "the impnssible cigarette . " Copy explained "Less
'tar' and nicotine than other 100's . Less than many Kings, Yet Silva ThLns
taste better. Impossible? Try Silva Thins with the Skyline filter," The
filter never received more than a mention . .

Commercials, generally :60's, s4nwed amale smoker wearing sunglasses
constently leaving females (who tried to get his Silva Thins) on country roads, in elevatnra, >tc

., ,

Print ads were always hlack and white, and were illuztratcd with the pack-
age and a-matc model (wearing sunglasses), smodng Silva Thins .

In its first complete year in natlonaldistribution (1968), Silva Thins sold
2 .0 billion units for a markct share of 0, 4% and 0 .7%n uf tire plain filter
segment . . . .

Expenditures were $12 .1 millinn in 1968 with over $10, 7 millian allocatcd
to nctwurk end spot television, $1, 0 million to newspapers and the remainder
to spot radio and magazines . CPM for 10G8 was .$6 . C0 .

3asic advertising messages and fornmt for Silva Thinswere unchanged until

dune, 1968, when both the broadcast and print campaign announced, "Latest
U. S. Government figures show Silva Thins lowest in tar and nicotine of all
100's tested, lower than mos[ :cinqs ." . .

Heavier use was made of :30 rnmrncrciais in 1968 . The 'tar" aml uicoLinc
content of Silva Thins was supere7 on the screen rluring most advertisements,
Comme°cialspontinuously featured the male smoker taking his Silva Thins

away from women, leaving them stranded in motercycle sidecars, in gondolas,
taxi cab.s, etc . F.ach conmercial seemed to imply Silva Thins were for men only

.
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Also in 1968, Silva Thins Mentho'-'was marketed nationally . The avail-
ability of the menthui style was mentioned in the regular style's print
and broadcast campaigns . .

6ales in 1969 jumped to 8 .1 billion units causing Silva Thins market
share to rise to 0, 6'9o and it4 segment shnre to cl-_mb to 1 . 2% .

Silva Thins' 1969 advertis`ng lmdget was $1 1, 8 million aith ncarly 90% .
allocated to televiaiun arW another l0%to magazines . CPM for 1969
was $3_81 .

For the first time, women wcrc not completely discarded in the Silva
Thins campaign . In commercials females wcre rescued rather taan
stranded as they thought to themselves, "It may be his cigarette now,
but I wan`' id' and announcers encouraged, "Silva Thins . Get 'em . Any-
way you can," , The slogan, "Silva Thins, the one that's in" was added
during 1969, .

In print females wcre pictured standing behind the male smoAer or double
exposed over him in hazy miniature . The only color used in Silva Thins
print campaign was for the menthol package in regular Si1va'1'hins advertisements .

Si:va Thins sales in 1940 were slightly above those of 1969, reaching 3 .15
bilionunits, Market and segmen*t shares, however, remained 0,6%and
1 .2'/o respectively . .

):xpendihrres were cut back to $8 .4 million in 1970 with 82% allocatcd to
network television, 16% to magazines and the remainder to newspapers and
spottclevision . CPM for the year was $2 . 63 .

Commercials werc gcnerally :30's in J 970, stressing, °Cigarettes are like
women. The best ones are thin and rich . Silva Thins are thin and rich. ~
Thin so they tastc iight . .-icli because rich isbelter ." Other commercials
mertioned iilva Thins "look smart and taste smart, too, °

Print advertisements continued to emphasize low "tar" and later added the
"thin arid rich" slogan. '

Sales dropped to 3 .0 billion'.lnits in 1971 and although the brand's total
markel share remained 0, 6%, its sharc of the plain filter segment slipped ~
to 1 .1% . . '. . _ ~

C
Ia1971 magazines were allorated $745,000, outdoor advertising $2, 000, and N
newspapers an undetermined amount . . ~
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Occasionaltwo-color ads were noted in i971, particularly using blu e
as a background color . The Silva Thins smoker was sometimesgrrphically
il_ustrated in 1871 although he was still general-y seen in photngraphs .
Headlines read, "America's first thin 100's have less 'tar' Lhau mosl
KCngs ." Also the twin-bed format (ads on nppos_te facing pages) was used
on occasion iu .1971 with the menthol style ,

Silva Thin Filter sales increased in 1972 to 3 .09 billion units . The
style's market share ren~ .in 0 . 6%, but its share of the non-menthol
filter segment slipped to, 0 . 1 .

Magazines provided the base medium for Silva Thin Fi .̀ter 100's
accounting for 08^0 of the style's $1 .42 million budget . Newspapers

alsn received a large allocation CPM for 1072 was $ .46 ,

Although neither sa1es nor advcrtising activity was ncted during 1972,

advertising expenditures in the amount of $21, 000 in ncwspaperads,

were rcported for a king size 9ilva Thins .

Silva Thin ads in 1972 consisted of lwo-color partial pages and full-

page black and white magazine ads as well as occasional small black

and white newnpaper ads .

The brand's 1972 campaign centered around the headlines "Think
Thin" and oSilva Thins 100's have less 'tnr' than most kings, 100's

,menthols, non-filters" with the tag °and more flavor than all of them ."

Silva'l'hin promotions for 1972 featured a pnint of purcnase offe r
for a free (for 10 Silva Thin enclcsures) disposable flashlight . In
Jc1y, ads offered "Yonr likeness (or someone elses) on a

beac

h towel,T-shirt or sweatshlrt ." Beach towels and T-shirts were $4 .95
and five cbsure seals while sweatshirts were $5 .95 and five olosures .
Each order was to include a large photograph of the person to be
imprinted on the item ordcrcd .
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SILVA THILCS F1L .TLR I 00 ~,

Year - Sales Mrkt . Share Advertisin~ CPM Segment Share

1967 0 .4 - 0 .7 1 .75 0 .2 .

.1968

1969

2 .0

3 1

0 .4

0 6

12 .1 6 .0J 0 .7 .

.

1970

1971

.

3 .15

3 .00

.

0 .6

0 .6

11 .8

8 .4

.75*

3 .81

2 .63

-

1 .2

1 .2

1 .1

1972 3 .09 0 .6 1.42 .45 1 .0

*Vewspaper figures not availa6le ; therefore, tntall expenditvre not complete .
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STI .V.4 TiRNS FILTER 100-s

ADVERTISTNG EXPENDITURES
(000)

Year Te-evision Radio Nsprs . Magazine Supps . Outdoor Total

1957 $ 491 $ - $ 199 $ - $ - $ - $ 690

1958 . 10,795 116 1,047 . 190 - - 12,148

1969 10,623 29 - 1,182 - - 11,834

1970 6,907 - 121 1,359 - - 8,387

NOTFL Broadcast Advertising prohibited effective 1/1/7L

1971 N .A. 74 .5 - 2 747=

1972 -- -- 586 829 - 6 1,421

C

*Newspaper figvres mt available ; Lhereforc, total expendlture not complete .
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C Silva Thins (Regular and 6Lnthol)

- Advertising executions are basically unchanged unless othe.wise noted.

1973

8 Chanqe vs . Year .4qo

Sales 4 .74bu 1 .98
SOM .324 2 .4&
SOS (FT) 1 .088 2 .7%

CPM $ .31% -SU .89
Expenditures $1_49MM -49 .5%

SOV .548 1 .4%

1974

8 Change vs . Year Ago

Sales . 4 .7Gbu .04%

SOM .30R 2 .4%

SOS (FT) 1 .05% -2 .Si
CPM $ G : 96 .8%

Expenditures $2 .8824M 93 .3 %

C
SoV .37e 51 .6%

1975

The health oriented "Think ^_hins" campaign continned . Copy below
hcaslincs wa^ simply "Think Thios 100's . They have less 'tar' than
most Fings, 100'S, menthols, non-filters ." Some executions included
tar and nicntine levels of the best selling filter and towesC overall
brand in a comoarison chart with Silva Thins .

Silver-plated flatware by Oneida was offered in a self-liquidator
campaign for $3 .95 a place setting plus five closure seals .

8 Chance vs . Year Ago

Sales 4 .70ba -1 .3%

SOM .78$ -2 .5R
SOS (FT) 1 .03€ -1 .92

M
CPM $ .30 -50 .2% ti
Expenditures $1 .42 -50 .7% O
50V .426 -56 .7%

~
W
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N
G~
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1976

Silva Thins' advertisinq strateqy underwent a major changa in 197E .
The new campaign attempted to develop a female/stylish image for the
brand . Executioos developed were totally female oriented, a complete
reversal from the male orientatinn nf the middle '60's . The format
featured female modcls portiaipating in recreaLional tctivities en-
closed in a mortise on the left side of the page . Copy and pa^k
illustration were placed on the right . "I'm a Thinner" was consisteaLly
utilixcd as a headline . The first four or five lines of copy varied
depending on the models activitics . For examp-e, copy baside a qclfer
said, "Neep in trim and play to win . 'PSat's my way of thinking . I'm
really into thin . My ficure . My clothes . Even my cigarette." Copy
continued in all executinnG with, "Silva Thins 100's . Lonq and thin
in looks . Lowcr in tar than many :i1Lec 100's . Think about i.t ." Tag
lines added, "In menthol too" .

C

% Change vs . Year Ago

Sales 2 .63bu -L 2 .7§
SOM .45°s -42 .38
SOS (FT) .62% -39 .88
CPM $ .54 800%k

Expenditures $1 .45PL1 2 .13
SOV .35% -16 .7%

1977

In addition to the "I'm a Thinner" canpaign, Silva TCins attempted a
humorous approach . A pack as hero execution was atilized with head-
lines conparable to "Silva Thine nckca your minnie ha ha . Your tick
tock, razzle dazzle ." and so forth . Copy added, "LCng, 1.ean, elegant
Silva Thins does somethin different for everybcdy . 6ive 'cm a try .
They may even make your hotsy

In order to enconrag?P cans-aner participation in these catchy phrases,
Silva Thins offered five free packs Lo a,iyone who would complete a
cou :>on blank saving, "Silva Thins makes your .

k Change v Year Aao

Sales 2 .23bu -17 .1%

50M .37% -17 .88 ~
SOS (FT) 58% -6 4%. . ~
CPM $ .58 7 .48 C
Expenditures $1 .29NM -11 .0% (,j)
SOV .26% -25 .7% 7V
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197 8

Although tar delivery was lnwerec from 17 to 12mg_, in 1978, consamcrs
continued to perccive Silva Thins as a full tasLe cigarette . For that
reason SOS will remain in the full taste category .

The hu:norous approach was not coetinued in 1978, style in the "I'm a
Thinner", was furtner developed . Models were featured in hnth business
and recreational pursuits . Body copy explained below headlines . "Here's
another reason why I'm a adnner" although "I" began snoking Silva Thins
for their looks, "Long, lean, and elegant" lower tar was "anothor good
reason for being a Thinner ." MenLhol versions continued to be mentioned
in tag lines .

8 Charaie vs . Year Ago

Sales 1 .82ba -18 .4 %

SOM .30% -18 .9 8
SO3 (PT) .52$ -10 .3 %

CPM $ .68 17 .2 %

Expenditures $1 .24MM - 3 .9 $
&OV .24% - 7 .7 A

C

1979

"Why I'm a Thinner" was utilized as a headline in 1979 . A close up
of the model more contempcrary/stylish was placed in the upper corner

of the ad . Body copy cmitinocd to e::plain head'_ines . TLe pack

illustration was mortised in the left corner of the ad .

$ Change vs . Year Agn

Sales 1 .58Su -13 .2%

SO.vi .264 -11 .3?
SOS (FT) .48% - 7 .7 %

CPM $ .86 26 .54
Expenditures $1 .36MM - 5 .9 %
SOV .21i -12 .5 8

1980

Advertising formats were altercd again in 1980 . The pack illustration
became rore prominent and was placed at the top at the page . A model
in evening clothes was mortised in the left corner of the ad . Head-
lines rcad, "Low tar . nich style ." "Long lean and 1ow with lots of
style . Silva Thins" was utilized as body copy . ~

~
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1980 (COntinued)

& CI-?nge vs . Year Ago

Sales 1 .35bu -14 .68
SOM - .22R -15 .4%

SOS (FT) .41% -14 .6$
CPM

Expenditures

$ .41
$ .56MM

-52 .38
-59 .88

SOV .023 -61 .9%

C
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